The behaviour of inclusions on the surface of molten steel and at molten steel-slag interfaces was observed in-situ using a Confocal Scanning Laser Microscope (CSLM). Solid irregular and liquid spherical inclusions were observed on the molten steel surfaces. They were found to cluster and agglomerate, driven by capillary depression forces and they were identified as Al 2 O 3 -MnO-SiO 2 , Al 2 O 3 -MnO and Al 2 O 3 particles in quenched samples. At steel-slag interfaces, inclusion clustering was also observed. Here a weak repulsive force was found to oppose fluid flow driven clustering. The inclusions were found to react with the slag and to undergo changes in shape, size and chemistry. Examination of the interface after the experiments revealed that the inclusions were enriched in CaO, SiO 2 and Al 2 O 3 from the slag.
Introduction
The control of cleanliness of the melt is an important aspect of modern steelmaking and casting since dissolved elements and non-metallic inclusions can be detrimental for steel properties 1) such as yield strength and total elongation. The dissolved elements generally originate from the iron ores or alloying components. Inclusions are formed either by the de-oxidation process in the ladle, or the reoxidation reactions between the melt and its environment, i.e. atmosphere, refractory containers and slag. The removal of inclusions takes place in the ladle, tundish or continuous casting mould, and consists of (i) transport to the steel-slag interface, (ii) separation across the steel-slag interface and (iii) absorption in the slag.
2) The kinetics of the dynamic processes involved in these three steps [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] have been investigated to optimise inclusion removal. An important issue in the inclusion removal process is how inclusions evolve chemically and morphologically. Large inclusions, generally formed by agglomeration of small particles, are more readily transported from the steel to the metal-slag interface. 9) However, if they remain in steel, they are very harmful for the final steel quality. 10) The chemistry, size and shape of the inclusions and their physical properties govern the rate of separation and absorption into the slag. Therefore, direct observation of the behaviour of inclusions in the steel, at steel-gas and steel-slag interfaces will provide useful information.
Kralchevsky et al. and Paunov et al. reported the energy and force balance for two spherical particles at a liquid-gas interface. 11, 12) It is based on the general expression of the thermodynamic potential. The force between the particles is influenced by the particle size and the contact angles of the particles with the liquid surface ( Fig. 1) . Attraction occurs if both contact angles are smaller or larger than 90°. No interaction takes place if they both equal 90°. In the remaining case the particles repel one-another.
13) The force decreases as the inter-particle distance increases 14) and as the density of the particles decreases. 15) Yin et al. described the behaviour of alumina inclusions at a steel-gas interface according to the theory of Kralchevsky and Paunov. 16, 17) They found that a single Al 2 O 3 particle, which is partially immersed at the surface of liquid steel, depresses the liquid level around it. If two particles approach one-another, the meniscus in between them is further depressed (Fig. 2) . This leads to a difference in capillary pressure between the area outside (A on Fig. 2 ) and in between (B on Fig. 2 ) the inclusions. The pressure is lower in zone B and both alumina particles are pushed together. Therefore, this mechanism is called capillary attraction. It is believed to be the source of the attraction between alumina inclusions at free surfaces and at gas bubbles inside the liquid steel melt. 16) Recently, Coletti et al. investigated the behaviour of inclusions in calcium treated Al killed steel at the steel surface and at steel-slag interfaces. 18) Although capillary interaction was expected, it could not be observed. It was concluded that the capillary attraction is too small to be no-ticed and that hydrodynamic forces can keep the spherical calcium aluminates separate, even if they are driven together e.g. by liquid flow. 15) In this paper inclusions in manganese-silicon killed steel are studied at the surfaces of molten steel and at interfaces between molten steel and different molten oxide slags using a confocal scanning laser microscope (CSLM). The objective is to observe and quantify (i) the dynamic compositional and morphological changes that the inclusions undergo and (ii) the clustering and agglomeration behaviour on the molten steel surface and at the steel-slag interfaces.
Experiments and Analysis
The behaviour of inclusions on molten steel surfaces and at steel-slag interfaces at high temperatures was studied with a CSLM and the chemistry of the inclusions at room temperature was subsequently charaterized using SEM-EDS.
Materials
The compositions of the steel and slag samples are shown in Tables 1 and 2 , respectively. The slag compositions are comparable to those of ladle furnace slags. Slags 3 and 4 were selected to assess the effect of SiO 2 and MgO, respectively.
High Temperature in-situ Observations
The high-temperature experiments were performed at Carnegie Mellon University in a Confocal Scanning Laser Microscope system equipped with a gold-image furnace where the heat is provided through reflected light from a halogen bulb. The experimental set-up has been described elsewhere. 18, 19) First the steel or slag covered steel samples were placed in an Al 2 O 3 container (ODϭ5.5 mm, IDϭ4.5 mm, Hϭ3 mm). Without the addition of slag, steel samples of 0.20 g were used. When slag was added, steel samples of 0.06 g were used in order to ensure that the entire steel droplet is covered by molten slag. The crucibles were placed in Pt-sample holders equipped with a B-type thermocouple (Pt-6%Rh/Pt-30%Rh), and the whole assembly was inserted into the hot-zone of the gold-image furnace. Before heating, the chamber was evacuated with a diffusion pump and backfilled with ultra-pure Ar that was passed through dryerite, heated Cu and Mg chips and a gas cleaning system in order to minimize oxygen and water vapour in the gas. The steel was heated and melting occurred after 8 to 10 min. Then the sample was cyclically heated and cooled around the liquidus temperature. Finally, the sample was observed for 45 to 60 min just above its liquidus temperature. The temperature was measured at the bottom of the crucible and the observations were made from the top of the sample. Due to this distance and because thermal equilibrium inside the furnace is not necessarily obtained, a deviation between the measured temperature (as indicated on the CSLM images) and the actual temperature of the observation can occur. For example, the measured temperature of solid steel is higher than that of liquid steel in Fig.  3 . Therefore, the measured temperatures should be considered to be indicative. The actual temperature is just above the liquidus temperature of the steel, which is determined visually by comparing the actual melting point of the steel sample to that indicated by the thermocouple. The CSLM images were continuously captured on a CCD camera and projected on a CRT-monitor and recorded on a video recorder. The time interval between the images is 1/30 of a second and they were digitized using specialized software (iMovie and Final Cut pro).
Analysis of the CSLM Observations
Inclusion clustering was quantified as follows. The interparticle distance, i.e. the shortest distance between two particles, was measured on the digital images using NIH Image and Scion Image.
20) The inter-particle distance as a function of time was determined by measuring distances on consecutive images. The inclusion diameter was quantified 
16)
). using NIH Image and Scion Image.
The force acting on a moving inclusion was determined from the measured acceleration and the estimated mass of the inclusion.
16) The acceleration a 1 was calculated using the inter-particle distance measured as a function of time. (2) where m 2 is the mass of the largest inclusion. 17) The force between the inclusions is thus 
Application of the Law of Laplace
The law of Laplace was used to determine whether inclusions, which we assume to be spherical, are gaseous or liquid. Laplace's law states that a pressure difference ⌬P exists between the convex and concave side of the meniscus between capillary fluids. (4) where r represents the radius of the sphere and represents the interfacial tension between the fluids. The pressure inside a gas bubble submerged in a liquid is larger than the pressure in the liquid and the smaller the bubble is, the larger the pressure is. When two gaseous spheres agglomerate in a liquid phase, the pressure in the resulting bubble is smaller than in both original spheres because r is larger and hence ⌬P smaller. Using the ideal gas law, it can be calculated that the resulting volume (all gas at lower pressure) will be larger than the sum of the original volumes (two bubbles at higher pressure). When two liquid spheres of similar chemical composition agglomerate, the resulting volume will be close to equal to the sum of the original volumes, since any pressure changes caused by curvature changes are not expected to affect the volume appreciably (liquids are incompressible).
Characterization of the Steel-Slag Interfaces
The composition of the non-metallic inclusions was determined ex-situ. This was done using a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) and Energy Dispersive Spectrometry (EDS) analysis (EDAX). Cross sections were prepared by cutting the samples with an Isomet low speed saw. Surfaces could be observed as such if no slag was present. When top-covering slag was present, the steel was first removed from the slag in order to obtain an exposed surface. The inclusions on the exposed steel surfaces were then analysed, as were the separated slag pieces. All SEM images were obtained in Back-Scattered Electron (BSE) Mode.
In order to clarify the measured compositions of inclusions and slags, thermodynamic calculations were performed using the thermodynamic software FactSage 22) (using the FACT and SGTE databases). The equilibrium composition of these phases was calculated at high (1 550°C) and low (800°C) temperature. 1 550°C is slightly above the liquidus temperature of the steel and is therefore comparable with the temperatures during the CSLM experiments. Transformation of the phases considered rarely occurs under 800°C and calculations at room temperature (25°C) often require data not available in the program. Therefore, 800°C was chosen to be the low temperature. The phases that separate during equilibrium cooling from 1 550 to 800°C were also determined.
FactSage was also used to calculate the CaO-Al 2 O 3 phase equilibria between 1 300 and 2 100°C and the Al 2 O 3 -CaO-MnO and Al 2 O 3 -CaO-SiO 2 phase equilibria at 1 550°C. The resulting equilibria were presented as binary and ternary phase diagrams.
Results and Discussion

CSLM Observations
Upon heating, spherical inclusions are detected from 1 450°C and above on the solid steel surface and at the steel-slag interfaces ( Fig. 3(a) ). These inclusions move slowly on the steel surface. At increasing temperature, they wet the steel surface and they can form a liquid film on the steel surface or at the steel-slag interface. Above 1 530°C, the steel melts and two types of inclusions are observed on the molten steel surface in the absence of slag: spherical and irregular particles (Fig. 3(b) ). The former (d between 5 and 30 mm) show little interaction and agglomerate rarely. The latter (dϽ10 mm) are dispersed on the surface at the start of the observation. They collide and cluster almost immediately after melting. They form agglomerates, which themselves can agglomerate with other agglomerates as well as individual inclusions. It was observed that large agglomerates (dϾ100 mm) attract the smaller inclusions. When the samples are cooled, many irregular inclusions (dϽ5 mm) emerge from the steel just before solidification and these particles cluster and agglomerate too.
When the steel melts in contact with the top covering slags, only spherical inclusions appear at the interface of the steel and slags 1, 2 and 4 ( Fig. 4(a) ). Their diameters vary from 2 to 30 mm. Agglomeration of these inclusions is observed (Fig. 5) . After complete melting, spherical particles form a cluster, and they stay at an inter-particle distance of 15 to 30 mm (Fig. 6) . In combination with slag 3, the observation at the interface was different. Many small inclusions (dϽ5 mm) are formed during melting (Fig. 4(b) ). They cluster together very closely and the cluster moves very rapidly. One big inclusion with a diameter of approximately 55 mm was also observed. Since the composition of slag 3 is not markedly different from that of slag 4, it is unclear why the size-distribution and behaviour of the inclusions were different.
Application of the Law of Laplace
In order to verify whether the spherical phases at the interfaces between the molten steel and slags 1-4 are inclusion phases or gas bubbles, the law of Laplace was applied to compute the volume change after agglomeration (Fig. 7) . In the case of gas bubbles, the volume increase after agglomeration should be substantial. This increment is only observed for slag 3 (average volume increase 43 %). It has to be noticed that the volume change of the very small, closely packed spheres at the steel-slag 3 interface is very difficult to detect. Thus, we conclude that in slag 3 the clusters are made up of gas bubbles and this explains the difference in behaviour as compared to slags 1, 2 and 4 (average volume increase 2 %). The origin of these gas bubbles is not known. However, it is difficult to evaluate O tot under the current experimental conditions, since it is dependent on the total oxygen content at the onset of the experiment, the reoxidation of the steel during the test and the inclusion absorption into the slag during the experiment.
Identification of the Inclusions after the CSLM Experiments
During the CSLM observations we see irregular and spherical particles at the surface. The solid irregular particles are, according to the thermodynamic calculations, MnO · Al 2 O 3 . The spherical particles are most probably liquid inclusions (according to FactSage 21.7mass%Al 2 O 3 -1.7mass%FeO-40mass%MnO-36.5mas%SiO 2 in equilibrium with MnO · Al 2 O 3 at 1 550°C). They can be formed due to reoxidation during the experiment. The spherical inclusions that are observed during the melting of the steel and that wet the steel surface, have probably the same origin. The dispersion of small alumina particles in the solid steel suggests that the O tot in the steel was sufficiently low to precipitate alumina at the end of the experiment. The remaining Al 2 O 3 -MnO inclusions were probably galaxite particles that did not decompose completely. The Al 2 O 3 -MnO-SiO 2 particles are reoxidation inclusions.
At the interface of the steel and the slags with low SiO 2 content (slags 1 and 2), inclusions of the composition 70mass%Al 2 O 3 -30mass%CaO were found. The composition of slag 1 was determined with SEM to be 55mass%Al 2 O 3 -45mass%CaO. The slag dissolved alumina from the crucible. Its composition changed from point A to point B in Fig. 8(a) . Thermodynamic calculation shows that the inclusions would acquire the composition of the slag at equilibrium. However, the measured inclusion composition (point D on Fig. 8(a) ) shows that the resulting particles get enriched in CaO and depleted in MnO (in Fig. 8(a) this corresponds to the inclusion composition moving from point C to point D). The driving force for inclusion dissolution in the slag is relatively low because inclusion and slag are almost in thermodynamic equilibrium (Fig. 8(b) ). This might explain why appreciable inclusion dissolution was not observed. It should be pointed out that the inclusions were observed when both slag and steel were molten and during solidification without any indication of morphological change. Thus there is no indication, at least from the CSLM observations, that the inclusion structure was significantly altered during cooling.
The interfaces in contact with the SiO 2 rich slags show a wide variety of Al 2 O 3 -CaO-MnO-SiO 2 inclusions. Some examples are shown in Fig. 9 : large pure Al 2 O 3 particles (Fig. 9(a) ) and small star-like inclusions that contain 50 mass% Al 2 O 3 and 50 mass% SiO 2 in the core and pure SiO 2 in the arms (Fig. 9(b) ). Emulsified slag particles were also detected in the cross section. The compositions of slags 3 and 4 were also determined after the experiment: 44mass%Al 2 O 3 -28mass%CaO-28mass%SiO 2 for slag 3 and 43mass%Al 2 O 3 -16mass%CaO-31mass%SiO 2 -9mass%MgO for slag 4. Slag 3 dissolved alumina from the crucible (from point E to F in Fig. 8(c) ). The measured slag composition is not saturated in any of the inclusion types observed. Again, inclusion dissolution is not observed. This might be prevented by the formation of a solid reaction layer on the inclusions, which slows down the dissolution reaction.
The formation of such a solid layer can explain the wide variety of observed inclusion compositions. The most remarkable type is the star-like structure. It is only observed when a SiO 2 containing slag is used. Therefore, it is likely a result of the interaction between slag and inclusions. The crystallisation path of the slag was calculated and no satu- ration of the slag with SiO 2 was noticed (slag 3 separates CaO · 6Al 2 O 3 , 2CaO · Al 2 O 3 · SiO 2 and CaO · Al 2 O 3 · 2SiO 2 during cooling and at low temperatures CaO · 6Al 2 O 3 is transformed into Al 2 O 3 ). Even if the formation of ternary Al 2 O 3 -CaO-SiO 2 phases is excluded, e.g. due to non-equilibrium solidification, no pure silica could separate from the slag, caused by the stability of CaO-SiO 2 phases at low temperature. Also the uncompleted reaction of the original inclusions with the slag could not be pointed out as a possible reason for the silica saturation. Therefore, the formation mechanism of the star-like structure is still unresolved.
Analysis of the Inclusion Behaviour
The small irregular inclusions on the surface of the steel in the absence of slag are believed to be MnO · Al 2 O 3 . They form agglomerates that attract other particles. Firstly, liquid flow brings the smaller particle in the reach of the longrange attraction force of an agglomerate (Fig. 10) . This force decreases the inter-particle distance in a direction different from the fluid flow. The small inclusions that appear upon cooling experience similar attractive forces after fluid flow has brought them together (Fig. 11) . If the particle sizes differ significantly, the smaller inclusion moves to- wards the larger whereas if the inclusions are of the same size, both move towards one another. The inter-particle distance as a function of time between two agglomerating inclusions, respectively of different size and of equal size is shown in Figs. 12 and 13 . Agglomeration of spherical particles, which are believed to be liquid Al 2 O 3 -MnO-SiO 2 inclusions, is also observed. However, they do not move straight towards one another, as do the irregular inclusions before agglomeration, but seem to agglomerate only after that fluid flow makes them collide with each other. The linear parts in Figs. 12 and 13 reflect the local fluid flow. The acceleration indicates that an attractive force drives the particles together. Although an agglomerate clearly attracts small particles, the inter-particle distance as a function of time (Fig. 12) does not reflect this, e.g. there is no observed starting point of the attraction. The small particles move towards the agglomerate with a velocity that is higher than the speed caused by fluid flow. The effect of fluid flow and attraction is very clear if two small samesized inclusions agglomerate. The working distance, i.e. the distance from which the force is noticeable, is 40 to 50 mm. The attractive force was calculated for the agglomeration of two same-sized (radius between 7 and 8.6 mm) small alumina particles at the surface of the steel just before solidification. At a larger distance than the working distance, the force varies around zero. The force is of a magnitude between 10 Ϫ16 and 10 Ϫ14 N at the start of the attraction and reaches 10 Ϫ13 to 10 Ϫ12 N right before agglomeration. It has to be noticed that these values are calculated from consecutive distance vs. time points. As can be seen in Fig. 12 , only a limited amount of points is available in the region of acceleration, due to the limited camera speed. Therefore, the calculated values are only an indication of the actual values during agglomeration.
Solid particles at the surface of the steel tend to form agglomerates, which are able to attract other particles and agglomerates. The attraction originates from the deformation of the steel meniscus conform to the theory of Kralchevsky et al. 11) At the steel surface the magnitude of the force, evaluated in this study, agrees with literature values for alumina. 16) According to Yin et al. 16, 17) the magnitude of the force is determined by the size of the inclusions and the working distance is set by the size of the largest inclusion. Although the interaction between a cluster and a small inclusion was clearly observed, there were no clear trends of force variation with particle size. The critical separation distance, necessary for the attractive force to act, could not be resolved satisfactorily from the observations.
Clustering is observed at the interface of the steel and the slags; the particles group at one location but they do not form agglomerates. Particles approach the cluster with a velocity of approximately 10-20 mm/s. They slow down when reaching the cluster and remain at a certain distance from the other particles. The inter-particle distance as a function of time was measured. It is shown in Fig. 14 for the inclusions at the interface of the steel and slag 4. The parabolic curves illustrate their previously mentioned behaviour. The final inter-particle distance is about 20 mm. The gas bubbles in slag 3 showed the same clustering behaviour, but they were found to approach one another closer, to less than 5 mm.
The forces between the inclusions during cluster formation were calculated from the changes in inter-particle distance with time. Figure 15 illustrates this for the inclusions at the interface of the steel and slag 4. Equation (1) is used to calculate the mass of the inclusions. The inter-particle separation distance is numerically fitted to exponential curves as shown in Fig 14 and the second derivative with respect to time of these curves gives the acceleration as a function of time. Equation (3) is finally used to calculate the force using the mass and acceleration at a certain moment. The force is monotonously positive because the inclusions slow down continuously. Figure 15 also indicates that the force is larger when the size of the approaching inclusion increases.
The inclusion clustering at the steel-slag interfaces is in agreement with recent observations made at the interface of Ca treated Al killed steel and slags.
18) The inclusions can be driven together at the top of the droplet due to the hemispherical shape of the steel droplet surrounded by slag 18) or due to surface flow.
15) It has to be noticed that capillary interaction is not necessarily active at the steel-slag interface since it is likely that the inclusions wet the slag phase rather than depress the metal meniscus after separation. Correspondingly, the observed clustering behaviour is distinctly different from that observed on metal surfaces. When the particles approach, they seem to be held back by a counteracting force. The precise nature of this force, which increases as inclusion size increases (Fig. 15) , could not be determined. It is possible that the metal droplet, rather than assuming a perfect spherical shape is slightly depressed, and that therefore the motion of inclusions along the steel-slag interface decreases as the interface curvature decreases. Another possibility is that the inclusions react with the steel, creating so a concentration gradient of a surface active element in the steel, e.g. of dissolved sulphur. 15) This concentration gradient can cause a Marangoni flow on the steel surface and this flow keeps the inclusions separate.
Conclusion
Inclusions on molten steel surfaces and at molten steel-slag interfaces were observed in-situ through a Confocal Scanning Laser Microscope. The steel is manganese-silicon killed low carbon steel and the slags were (ii) Capillary forces cause the solid particles to agglomerate. The large agglomerates are able to exert longdistance forces.
(iii) When top-covering slags are used, only spherical inclusions are observed and their measured composition changes into a wide range of Al 2 O 3 -CaO-MnO-SiO 2 compositions. Dissolution of the inclusions is not observed due to saturation of the slag with CaO · Al 2 O 3 or the formation of a solid reaction layer on the inclusions.
(iv) Clustering occurs at the steel-slag interface. Agglomeration of the spherical particles is prevented.
(v) The law of Laplace allows sorting out the particles that are gas bubbles in the slag phase. These gas bubbles had a different size distribution than the observed spherical inclusions, and they exhibited a clustering behaviour simi- lar to the inclusions but the final separation distance was smaller in the case of the gas bubbles.
